Hard-core off-roaders require hard-core parts. Jeep, Performance Parts from Mopar, provide that toughness, durability and performance — enough to roll with any extreme challenges dished out by treacherous terrain. Jeep Performance Parts are factory-engineered with precise fit and function, properly equipping your Jeep vehicle with the tools to tackle the toughest trails.

As you’re building your Jeep, choose from our comprehensive catalog of Jeep Performance Parts to upgrade your vehicle’s capabilities and make it your own. Our lineup of products — including engine components, performance chassis parts, performance wheels, driveline components, performance engine components and off-road accessories — is engineered by the same engineering team that built your vehicle.

Your next adventure awaits, and Jeep Performance Parts are ready to help lead the way. Happy Trails!
Engine Components are your direct connection to factory engine components. You can build your engine with confidence using these factory-engineered parts.

- Camshafts, Lifters & Hardware: 6
- Cylinder Heads, Gaskets: 6
- Crank Sensor Bracket: 6
- Gaskets: 6
- Oil Pumps: 6
- Roller Chain & Sprockets: 6
- Valve Covers: 6
- Valves & Valve Train Hardware: 7
- Vibration Dampers: 7

For an expanded selection visit mopar.com
Engine Components

CAMSHAFTS, LIFTERS & HARDWARE

Mopar® Performance Camshafts are designed and engineered exclusively for your engine. A wide range of profiles are available, from mild to wild. All camshafts are developed, dyno'd and track-tested by Mopar engineers for increased power and RPM potential while maintaining reliability and the best possible low-speed characteristics, including torque and idle quality. Mopar camshafts offer the best horsepower-to-dollar-spent value. Each package contains the camshaft, camshaft lube, instruction sheet and tappets.

CAMSHAFT, HYDRAULIC - FOR 4.0L JEEP® ENGINES
Up to '98 430/430 Lift #P4529228AD $222.00

TAPPET, HYDRAULIC
Small Block/2.5L/4.0L Jeep Engines, Sold Individually #P4529250AB $12.40

CYLINDER HEADS, GASKETS
4.0L Jeep Engines, Sold Individually #P4529260 $30.95

CRANK SENSOR BRACKET
Mount crank sensor to oil pan rail for use with vibration damper (page 7).
4.2L Jeep Engines* #P4529294 $82.00

*Use with 1981-87 EFI Conversion Kit (See page 9).

GASKETS

Jeep, six-cylinder engines use a common intake/exhaust manifold gasket design. This gasket is designed for direct replacement.

4.0L Jeep, Engines/Intake/Exhaust Manifold #P4529243 $12.40
Up to 1998 4.0L Jeep Engines, Engine Towel #P4529240 $55.70

OIL PUMPS

These high-performance, high-output oil pump assemblies provide up to a 25% increase in oil volume. Ideal replacement for stock pump in high-performance applications.

4.0L Jeep, Engine, Heavy Duty #P4529227 $73.00
4.0L/4.2L Jeep Vehicles #P4529201 $84.55

ROLLER CHAIN & SPROCKETS

High-strength double roller chain and sprocket sets provide added durability and decreased rotational friction compared to production silent chains. Sets include Magnafluxed sprockets and roller timing chain.

Up to '98 2.5L/4.0L Jeep Engines, Double, 1-Bolt Mount, One Keyway #P4529252 $144.00

VALVES & VALVE TRAIN HARDWARE

Single-groove style valve keepers are made from hardened steel. Each features an eight degree angle and an eight millimeter stem diameter. Used with P452916 and P452917 retainers. They can be used for restoration or performance applications. Sold in cylinder head sets of 16 (note that two sets are required for all six-cylinder and V8 engines). Does not fit P5153847 head.

VALVE KEEPERS
For Retainers P4529216-17, 2.5L/4.0L/5.2L/5.9L Truck Magnum/Jeep Engines #P4529208 $14.50

VALVE SEALS
4.0L Jeep Engines, 8 mm Stem #P4529240 $18.65

RETAINER, VALVE SPRING
2.5L/4.0L Jeep Engines, Steel, use with Conical Springs #P4529217 $8.30
2.5L and 5.9L Jeep Engines #P4529616 $3.00

VALVE SPRING - FOR 2.5L/4.0L JEEP® ENGINES
'81-'87 Cylindrical #P4529216 $14.50
'88-'92 Conical #P4529217 $8.30

VALVE COVER

Bold looking black wrinkle cast aluminum valve cover sets for Jeep, vehicles. Jeep vehicle valve covers feature the Jeep logo, and sets include attaching screws, grommets, baffle and oil filler cap. Gaskets must be purchased separately.

'81-'86 4.0L Jeep, Engines, Black Wrinkle #P4529206 $204.00

VIBRATION DAMPERS

Damper attachment package contains all parts necessary to attach the vibration damper to the crankshaft. Replacement vibration damper is compatible with production crankshaft and piston rod weight. MPI conversion kit vibration dampers are for use with Jeep, 4.2L fuel injection conversion kits or build your own!

VIBRATION DAMPER, V-Belt - FOR 4.2L JEEP® ENGINES
Production Replacement, V-Belt #P4529225 $85.00
'81-'90 Vibration Damper, V-Belt #P4529267 $252.00
'81-'90 Vibration Damper, Serpentine Belt #P4529268 $232.00

*Use with 1981-90 EFI Conversion Kit. See page 11

VIBRATION DAMPERS - FOR 4.2L JEEP® ENGINES
Production Replacement, V-Belt #P4529225 $85.00
'81-'90 Vibration Damper, V-Belt #P4529267 $252.00
'81-'90 Vibration Damper, Serpentine Belt #P4529268 $232.00

*Use with 1981-90 EFI Conversion Kit. See page 11
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UNITs OF FORCE

Prices shown do not include installation or taxes and are subject to change.
The trail is no place for the weak. You need to pack plenty of power in reserve to conquer massive rock formations and scale steep mountains. Jeep Performance Parts Performance Engine Components ramp up the horsepower and torque.

For an expanded selection visit MOPAR.COM

NEW AND TOP-RATED EQUIPMENT
PERFORMANCE INTAKE SYSTEMS
These bolt-on systems are designed to allow cooler outside air to flow through a directional cone filter, directly into the intake manifold. They provide noticeable horsepower and torque gains under varying atmospheric conditions. Kits include all mounting hardware and a washable/reusable filter. Do not oil dry media filters.

CARB-approved E.O. #D-265-22.

COLD AIR INTAKE
'11-'14 Grand Cherokee #77070041
$358.00

'97-'03 Wrangler 4.0L, Oiled Filter #77060007AB
$384.00

COLD AIR INTAKE, DRY MEDIA
'Cold Air Intake Replacement, Dry Media Filter
#77070010 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$51.55

#77070012 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$56.70

#77070013 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070014 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070015 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$51.55

#77070017 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070018 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

HIGH FLOW, O.E. REPLACEMENT
'05-'10 Liberty 3.7L #77080009AB
$384.00

'05-'16 Wrangler 3.6L #77080009AB
$384.00

'07-'11 Wrangler 3.8L #77080009AB
$372.00

'12-'14 Wrangler 3.6L #77080009AB
$375.00

REPLACEMENT FILTERS
Services all Mopar washable/oilable filters for both the Mopar cold air induction systems and Mopar Performance O.E. replacement air filters.

Service Kit, For "Oiled" Air Filters #H0503106
$17.55

Air Cleaner, Cast, Jeep, Vehicles #H0503105
$93.75

COLD AIR INTAKE REPLACEMENT, DRY MEDIA FILTER
#77070010 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$51.55

#77070012 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$56.70

#77070013 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070014 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070015 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$51.55

#77070017 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

#77070018 for use with: #77030008, #77080009AB, #77060008AB, #77070008AB
$55.00

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
These cat-back exhaust systems feature T304 stainless steel construction (aircraft quality) with mandrel-bent tubing, stainless band Torca clamps, muffler and polished tips. These free-flow systems provide a horsepower and torque gain, improved fuel economy and a deeper tone.

SINGLE REAR EXIT
'04-'06 Wrangler 4.0L #P5155086
$627.00

'05-'08 Grand Cherokee 5.7L, 2/4x4, 2.5" Pipe #P5153858
$792.00

'05-'08 Commander 5.7L, 2/4x4, 2.5" Pipe #P5153858
$767.00

'07-'09 Wrangler 3.8L, 2/4-Door #P5153589
$861.00

'07-'09 Compass/Patriot/Pinatubo 2.0L/2.4L, Muffler Tip #P5153858
$792.00

DUAL REAR EXIT
'02-'05 Liberty 3.7L #P5007792
$738.00

'09 Liberty 3.7L, Square Tips, 2.5" Pipe #P5155035
$878.00

DUAL REAR EXIT WITH TWIN 4" PRO-SERIES TIPS
'06-'09 Grand Cherokee SRT8 6.1L, Center #P5153453
$1,480.00

'11 Grand Cherokee 5.7L #P5155931
$1,735.00

FUEL, IGNITION & ELECTRONICS
Engine controllers are a direct replacement for the production computers. They provide increases in both horsepower and torque without affecting drivability.

'81-'90 4.2L, Wiring Harness #P5007148AB
$582.00

'81-'90 4.2L, Fuel Pump, Auto/Man. Trans. #P5007146
$144.00

ENGINE CONTROLLER
'93-'94 Grand Cherokee 5.2L, 4x4 Auto. Trans. #P5155035
$331.00

'95 Grand Cherokee 5.2L, 4x4 Auto. Trans. #P5155035
$331.00

EFI CONVERSION KITS
EMISSIONS EXEMPT D-265-21*
'81-'90 4.2L, Auto. Trans. #P5249690AE
$2,695.00

'81-'90 4.2L, Man. Trans. #P5249690AE
$2,780.00

'81-'90 4.2L, Auto. Trans. #P5007146
$331.00

'81-'90 4.2L, Man. Trans. #P5007146
$256.00

*Includes engine controller. Also order vibration damper (page 7).
Challenging, changing landscape is part of the rough charm of the off-road, but don’t be left at the mercy of the harsh environment. It’s crucial to have total control over the power being put to the ground, especially in difficult scenarios — such as when one set of wheels rests on solid ground, the other on a slippery slope. Jeep® Performance Parts Driveline Components get you in gear under the most challenging conditions.
Driveline Components

**AXLE ASSEMBLY**
Front and rear axle assemblies will provide the next level of off-road performance for your CJ, YJ or TJ and are direct bolt-in replacements for the ‘07-‘15 JK. These axles are shipped with current Wrangler Rubicon suspension mounting brackets installed. Adaptation of these units into previous models is the responsibility of the purchaser. These axles come completely assembled with 4.10 gear and electric selectable locking differential.

**AXLE COMPONENTS**

- **WIRING HARNESS**
  12-foot 2-wire connector! You provide power and ground with your switch. Allows Locker Axles to be powered.
  
  $41.20

- **RING AND PINION GEARS, DANA 44 , 4.88 RATIO - WRANGLER**
  Premium gears will not whine. Made from special production steel in the U.S.A.
  
  Front Axle #P5155355AB .................................................. $490.00
  Rear Axle #P5155356AB .................................................. $490.00

- **‘09-‘14 Differential Plate Cover w/ stamped Jeep ® logo for Dana 30 TM Axle #659730RR**
  
  $85.60

- **‘09-‘14 Differential Cover w/ stamped Jeep logo for Dana 44 TM Axle #659744RR**
  
  $85.60

**AXLE, FRONT ASSEMBLY**

- **‘07-‘15 Wrangler, Dana 44 , 4.10 Ratio, Tru-Lok ® electric selectable locking differential, 5 on 5.0” JK Wheel Pattern, w/ Brakes #P5156275AB**
  
  $2,395.00

- **AXLE, REAR ASSEMBLY**

  - **‘07-‘15 Rubicon, 4.10 Ratio, Tru-Lok ® electric selectable locking differential, 5 on 5.0” JK Wheel Pattern, w/ Brakes #P5156276AB**
    
    $2,100.00

  - **Military J8 Wrangler, Dana 60 TM, 4.10 Ratio, Limited Slip Differential, 5 on 5’5” Wheel Pattern, Leaf Spring, w/ J8 Brakes #P5155083**
    
    $2,995.00

**DANA 60 ™ CRATE AXLE**

- **‘07-‘14 WRANGLER, ELOCKER**
  Wherever limits are pushed, Dana 60 ™ is there. Introducing the new Dana 60 ™ front and rear axles for the Jeep ® Wrangler. Not only is it the biggest, strongest Dana 60 ™ axle ever built, but it also incorporates many of the upgrades that off-roaders demand. You get a direct-fit, bolt-in solution for your Jeep Wrangler, plus the unparalleled technology, strength and durability that comes from having Dana 60 ™ axles.

  Mopar ® now offers brand-new front and rear Dana 60 ™ crate axles for ‘07-‘14 Wrangler models. Featuring locker functionality, these bolt-on units include new wheel-speed sensors and a choice of 4.88 or 5.38 final drive gearing. Offering a 14.5mm improvement in ground clearance, these units also feature an integrated upper control arm, a Jeep ® branded heavy-duty cast iron differential cover, 4340 chromoly 35-spline axle shafts and Ram 3500 One-Ton brakes. To ease installation, these axles retain the production steering linkage.

  **Axle, Front Assembly**
  For years, hardcore off-roaders have been modifying their Dana 60 ™ axles for even better performance over the rocks, across the sand and through the mud. This Dana 60 ™ front axle includes a number of new features, including chromoly axle shafts, a greatly enhanced carrier with upgraded gearing, and more. In addition, we added massive new Spicer ® SPL ®-70 universal joints for premium performance you cannot get anywhere else.

  Front 4.88 #*P5156277AB ......................... $7,000.00
  Front 5.38 #*P5156277AB ......................... $7,000.00

  **Axle, Rear Assembly**
  When you're taking on the roughest terrain, you need the biggest, strongest axles available. You need the Dana 60 ™ axle. Engineered to be a direct-fit, bolt-in solution for the Jeep Wrangler, Dana 60 ™ axles can withstand the extreme punishment of extreme off-roading. Built for superior strength inside and out, these axles have what it takes to overcome even the toughest obstacles.

  Rear 4.88 #*P5156278AB ......................... $4,000.00
  Rear 5.38 #*P5156279AB ......................... $4,000.00

**NEW**

Prices shown do not include installation or taxes and are subject to change.
Custom Performance Chassis products from Jeep Performance Parts provide increased performance, ground clearance and off-road articulation, and boost ride comfort and control — on-road or off.
**SUSPENSION UPGRADES & COMPONENTS**

**ANTI-SWAY BAR**
'06-'08 Commander 5.7L, Stage 1, Front and Rear, Use with Lowering Springs #P5153728 #P5153727 $575.00

**LOWER SPRINGS**
'06-'08 Commander 5.7L #P5153728 $436.00

**'07-'11 WRANGLER AXLE-TO-FRAME LOWER CONTROL ARM FOR 2” AND 4” LIFT KITS**
Front, High-Articulation, Pair #P5155420 $388.00
Rear, High-Articulation, Pair #P5155421 $375.00
Stabilizer Bar Link Kit, Front #P5155512 $91.75

**'07-'11 WRANGLER BILSTEIN SHOCK REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE FOR 2” AND 4” LIFT KITS**
Front $124.00
Rear $124.00

**'07-'11 WRANGLER PERFORMANCE REPLACEMENT FOR 2” AND 4” LIFT KITS**
Front #P5155804 $60.85
Rear #P5155805 $60.85

**'07-'11 WRANGLER STABILIZER BAR QUICK DISCONNECTS FOR 2” AND 4” LIFT KITS**
Front #P5155419 $165.00

**'07-'11 WRANGLER STABILIZER KIT FOR 2” AND 4” LIFT KITS**
Steering, High-Clearance, High-Capacity #P5155264 $111.00

**'07-'14 WRANGLER 3” LIFT KIT WITH FOX RACING SHOX**
Utilize an exterior reservoir version of the FOX 2.0 Performance Series shock for greater heat dissipation. The shocks, in combination with the Mopar/TeraFlex SpeedBump System (used on the front axle), provide exceptional performance at speed. Additionally, this system includes all four rear axle-to-frame link arms and front lower link arms for ideal driveline geometry and front end alignment (no realignment required). Includes four tuned coil springs, brake line, track bar brackets, Double Cardin front drive shaft (3.6L engine).

- 4-door #P5156140 $2,400.00
- 2-door #P5156141 $2,400.00

**'07-'11 WRANGLER 4-DOOR, 4” LIFT KIT**

- With Performance Shocks #P5155403AB $1,545.00
- With Bilstein Shocks #P5155404AB $1,890.00
- With FOX Racing Shox #P5156120 $2,199.00

**GRAND CHEROKEE/COMMANDER 4” LIFT KIT WITH SHOCKS**

- '05-'07 #P5155383 $2,345.00
- '08-'10 #P5155384 $2,345.00

One of the first things owners do is fit larger tires to their Wranglers. We offer 2”, 3”, and 4” lift kits to allow the proper clearance to fit your tires. Our newly developed 2” lift kit is a very complete system, not just a cheap spacer lift. Included are newly designed coil springs which are double dipped in epoxy and then powder coat painted for maximum chip resistance. To control the ride, we have teamed with FOX shocks to provide a set of shocks tuned specifically for a Wrangler with oversize tires. By retaining the factory geometry, ride and handling are excellent.

**WRANGLER 2” LIFT KIT WITH FOX RACING SHOX**

Feature the new FOX Racing Shox 2.0 Performance Series IFP shock. Its brushed aluminum shock body dissipates heat faster than conventional steel and combines with other race-inspired technology to provide incredible fade-free performance, precise handling and stability. Hard chrome plated heat treated shock shaft and redundant sealing system does not require a dust boot. Includes four tuned coil springs, brake line, track bar brackets, Double Cardin front drive shaft (3.6L engine) and all the hardware required for a complete installation. Backed by Mopar warranty.

- '12-'14 4-Door #77070093 $1,495.00
- '12-'14 2-Door #77070094 $1,495.00
- '07-'11 4-Door, for 3.8L engine #77070095 $995.00
- '07-'11 2-Door, for 3.8L engine #77070094 $995.00
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**LIFT KITS**

*NEW*
Performance Wheels

On the trail, rubber meets the rock — not the road. When the going gets tough, you need wheels that are tougher. Jeep Performance Parts Wheels are engineered to accommodate wider, aggressive off-road tires and cope with paths never touched by painted lines — and do it with style and appearance that stand out from the crowd. Available on 2007-2014 Jeep Wrangler. Backspacing of 5.2" allows upgrade to 35" tires without frame interference.

For an expanded selection visit MOPAR.com

New and Top-Rated Equipment
Performance Wheels

17” X 8.5” CLASSIC WHEELS

Classic 5 hole or 5 spoke wheels are 17” x 8.5” and provide a backspacing of 4.6”. This will allow the use of a 35” x 12.5” x 17” tire with a 2” lift. Both wheel styles are available in three colors to match your body color. These wheels feature a protected valve stem design and Jeep® logo center cap.

5-Hole, Argent #P5156180 $268.00
5-Hole, Silver #P5155977 $268.00
5-Hole, Black #P5155978 $268.00
5-Spoke, Silver #P5155981 $268.00
5-Spoke, Dark Argent #P5155982 $268.00
5-Spoke, Black #P5156179 $268.00

Prices shown do not include installation or taxes and are subject to change.
Wherever you’re going, Off-Road Accessories from Jeep Performance Parts can help you go further than imagined. Choose from a robust menu of accessories, and then choose your route. Off-Road Accessories from Jeep Performance Parts will go to work and help take you anywhere.

For an expanded selection visit MOPAR.COM
WRANGLER HOODS & HOOD COMPONENTS

Make a bold and beautiful statement with a Mopar® Accessory hood. Arrives fully e-coated and ready to paint. Use existing factory hardware to ensure proper fit.

'07-'14 Power Dome non-vented hood. Same as production Call of Duty and Moab Editions #82213135AB $1,199.00

'07-'15 Rubicon X and 10th Anniversary Edition Hood Package. Includes hoodpad and bezels #82213941AB $830.00

'07-'15 Rubicon X and 10th Anniversary Edition Hood Package (shown above). Includes hoodpad and bezels #82213940AC $830.00

OFF-ROAD TOOLS & ACCESSORIES

Raised jack base allows 35” tires to be changed.

Jack Base, 7”W x 10.5”L x 3.5”H #P5155336 $54.60

ROCK RAILS

Mopar® rock rails are constructed of heavy gauge steel tubing to take on the toughest trails. These rock rails are fully functional and provide rocker panel and lower body-side protection. Skid plates provide protection to vital vehicle components when traveling off-road. Munt to existing holes and meet production standards for corrosion resistance.

'97-'06 Wrangler SWB, Black Diamond Plate Rocker Panel Guards, same as OE Rubicon Package, SWB #82208021 $302.00

CHEROKEE ROCK RAILS

'14 Black Powdercoat Steel #82213941 $1,189.00

GRAND CHEROKEE ROCK RAILS

'00-'04 Front Suspension #82208305 $59.05

'00-'04 Transfer Case #82204489 $59.05

'05-'10 Front Suspension, Steel #82208713 $62.55

'05-'10 Fuel Tank, Steel #82208714 $62.55

'05-'10 Transfer Case, Steel #82208712 $62.55

'11-'14 Front Axle, includes all fasteners #82211993 $105.00

'11-'14 Front Axle, includes all fasteners #82211994AB $396.00

'11-'14 Transfer Case, protects case and tubing bundle, includes fasteners #82211995 $101.00

LIBERTY

'08-'13 Transmission, Steel, bridges the gap between front and transfer case skid plates, front skid plate must also be installed #82209455 $62.55

'05-'12 Front Suspension, Steel, 4x4 models only #82208700 $62.55

'08-'12 Front Tank, Steel #82208836 $287.00

'04-'07 Transfer Case, Steel, same as production #82208404 $62.55

'08-'13 Transfer Case, Steel #82208903 $62.55

SKID PLATES

COMMANDER - SAME AS PRODUCTION

'06-'10 Front Suspension, Steel #82208714 $62.55

'06-'10 Front Suspension, Steel #82208713 $62.55

GRAND CHEROKEE - SAME AS PRODUCTION

'06-'10 Front Suspension, Steel #82208714 $62.55

'06-'10 Front Suspension, Steel #82208713 $62.55

'11-'14 Front Axle, includes all fasteners #82211993 $105.00

'11-'14 Front Axle, includes all fasteners #82211994AB $396.00

'11-'14 Transfer Case, protects case and tubing bundle, includes fasteners #82211995 $101.00

WRANGLER

Steering linkage and electronic sway bar disconnect skid plate, under bumper. Same as production Call of Duty and Moab Editions $286.00

Steering linkage and electronic sway bar disconnect skid plate, under bumper. Same as production 10th Anniversary and Rubicon X $199.00

'07-'14 Evaporative fuel canister skid plate $80.00

'07-'14 Steering linkage and electronic sway-bar disconnect skid plate, fits with production or Mopar® bumpers $245.00

2-DOOR WRANGLER ROCK RAILS - SATIN BLACK

'07-'14 Rubicon #82208403 $333.00

'07-'13 Tubular Rail/ Rail, features reinforced mounting brackets #82208404 $659.00

WRANGLER UNLIMITED ROCK RAILS - SATIN BLACK

'08-'13 Production Rubicon #82210585 $367.00

'07-'14 Tubular Rail/ Rail, features reinforced mounting brackets #82210586AC $775.00

Prices shown do not include installation or taxes and are subject to change.
**TOW HOOKS**

Rated with a towing capacity up to 5,500 pounds or 1.5 times the vehicle’s GVWR (depending on vehicle). Tow hooks securely mount to the frame and are fully tested for durability and capacity.

- **COMMANDER - BLACK**
  - '05-'10 Front, set of 2 #82208987. $140.00
  - '05-'10 Rear, single hook, for use without Hitch Receiver only #82217194. $73.40

- **GRAND CHEROKEE - BLACK**
  - '05-'10 Front, set of 2 #82208987. $140.00
  - '11-'14 Front, set of 2, same as production #82212095. $181.00
  - '05-'10 Rear, single hook, for use without Hitch Receiver only #82217194. $73.40

- **LIBERTY - BLACK**
  - '02-'07 Front, 5,000-lb capacity, set of 2 #82208104. $125.00
  - '08/'12 Front, single hook, same as production, mounts to existing holes #82217954. $85.50

- **PATRIOT**
  - '11-'14 Front, same as production #82212097. $195.00

**WINCH & WINCH ACCESSORIES**

Winch Accessory Kit includes snatch block, 10' recovery strap, tree trunk protector, 2 D-rings, winch line, damper and gloves in a heavy-duty bag #91884425. $186.00

Jeep® Trail Rated Kit includes a tow strap, 2 D-rings and a pair of gloves in a carrying bag with Jeep logo #82213891. $199.00

- **85-14 Aluminum/Fairlead, compatible with synthetic winch rope #92309921**. $64.00

- **WINCH - WARN WINCHES**
  - '97-'14 9.5ti Thermometric, 9,500-lb pull, temperature feedback, extreme duty water proofing, Hawse Fairlead and 125' of 5/16" steel cable, remote control with 12' lead #82209325AD. $1,375.00

  - '97-'14 M 8000, 8,000-lb line pull, automatic brake, 3-stage planetary geared with 1561 gear ratio, Hawse Fairlead and 125' of 5/16" steel cable, remote control with 12' load #82202191AC. $851.00

  - '97-'14 10th Anniversary Special Winch, 8,000-lb pulling capacity, includes red hook, fairlead, exclusive 10th Anniversary Edition plate, Warn Spydura synthetic rope, overload limiter #82213746. $2,250.00

- '97-'14 XD9000i, 9,000-lb line pull, automatic brake, 3-stage planetary geared with 156:1 gear ratio, Hawse Fairlead and 125' of 5/16" steel cable, remote control with 12' lead and 10' control #82202612ac. $1,170.00

- '97-'14 XD9500, 9,500-lb line pull, automatic brake, 3-stage planetary geared with 1561 gear ratio, Hawse Fairlead and 125' of 5/16" steel cable, remote control with 12' load #82209909AC. $1,395.00

**WINCH MOUNTING KIT**

For Premium, Moab and Call Of Duty Bumpers #82213164. $379.00

For the Rubicon X or 10th Anniversary Bumper Mounts #82213746 Winch or any other Mopar Winch to the 10th Anniversary Jeep Rubicon bumper #82213840. $450.00

**TWO-LIGHT KITS**

Complete two-light kits for windshield or bumper mounting with wiring, switch, lights and instructions. Both powerful LED and halogen lamps available.

- **Hella 500, 6” diameter lights** #82212090. $133.00
- **Hella 700, 7.5” diameter lights** #82212078. $138.00

- **Rectangular 2” x 6” low-profile with black housing, 90,000 candle power, with Hella logo covers, Driving lamp pattern** #82217953. $121.00
- **Four LED Flood Pattern #82217951. $285.00**
- **Six LED Flood Pattern #82217952. $475.00**
- **Six LED Spot Pattern #82217953. $475.00**
- **Four LED Spot Pattern #82217954. $285.00**

**Prices shown do not include installation or taxes and are subject to change.**
**‘07-’14 WRANGLER BUMPERS**

Steel high-clearance bumpers are tough and heavily gusseted for strength. Functional and strong, these bumpers have many must-have features built in. All bumpers are compatible with air bag system and will maintain proper deployment.

Cover to conceal winch opening when no winch is installed for Call of Duty, Moab and Premium Front Off-Road Bumpers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#82212992</td>
<td>Cover to conceal winch opening</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bumper-mounted off-road lamp bracket, 2, for use with Call of Duty/Rubicon X or Mopar Premium Off-Road Bumpers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#82213162</td>
<td>Lamp bracket, 2</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Winch Block-Off Cover, Black, provides a stylish cover for winch-compatible front Off-Road Bumpers without a winch in place

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#82211936AB</td>
<td>Cover, Black</td>
<td>$64.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRONT (CONT.)**

Satin Black, includes winch mount, integrated production fog lamp mounting provisions, and tubular grille/ winch guard. Compatible with production tow hooks. Also order lower skid plate B2211501 to replace plastic air dam if desired (also Skid Plate #82212965). Satellite Black, includes holes for production fog lamps, does not include winch mount. Optional under bumper skid plate B2211501 also available (skid plate #82212965). Satin Black, includes tow hooks. Compatible with production hitch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#82213552</td>
<td>Cover, Black</td>
<td>$1,265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82212965</td>
<td>Skid Plate</td>
<td>$859.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82213549</td>
<td>Cover, Black</td>
<td>$645.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82212964</td>
<td>Skid Plate</td>
<td>$645.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82213548</td>
<td>Cover, Black</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82212963</td>
<td>Skid Plate</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REAR**

Same as Rubicon 10th Anniversary Bumper. Satin Black, includes tow hooks, has tow eyes. Delays the production tow hook, if equipped. Premium design Off-Road Bumper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#82213079 (pair of mirrors) and 82212943 wiring connector kit #82212124</td>
<td>Wiring harness connectors to be used on Wrangler vehicles with heated mirrors when installing half door kits; adapts half door harness to heated mirror harness</td>
<td>$1,210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82213079 (pair of mirrors) and 82212943 wiring connector kit #82212124</td>
<td>Wiring harness connectors to be used on Wrangler vehicles with heated mirrors when installing half door kits; adapts half door harness to heated mirror harness</td>
<td>$1,175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#82213079 (pair of mirrors) and 82212943 wiring connector kit #82212124</td>
<td>Wiring harness connectors to be used on Wrangler vehicles with heated mirrors when installing half door kits; adapts half door harness to heated mirror harness</td>
<td>$1,150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WRANGLER DOOR KITS & COMPONENTS**

Half door kits are available primed and ready to paint. They come complete, except for interior trim panels and exterior mirrors, which are sold separately.

| ‘11-’14 Wiring harness connectors to be used on Wrangler vehicles with heated mirrors when installing half door kits; adapts half door harness to heated mirror harness #82212963 | Wiring harness connectors to be used on Wrangler vehicles with heated mirrors when installing half door kits; adapts half door harness to heated mirror harness | $45.25 |
| ‘07-’14 Exterior Trim Kit, Black (DX9) #82213160 | Exterior Trim Kit, Black (DX9) #82213160 | $103.00 |
| ‘07-’10 Exterior Trim Panels, Dk Slate (XDV - 07-10 color) #82212126AB | Exterior Trim Panels, Dk Slate (XDV - 07-10 color) #82212126AB | $171.00 |
| ‘07-’10 Exterior Trim Panels, Khaki #82212128AB | Exterior Trim Panels, Khaki #82212128AB | $155.00 |

**REAR - UNLIMITED HALF DOOR**

| ‘11-’14 Interior Trim Kit, Black (DX9) #82212638 | Interior Trim Kit, Black (DX9) #82212638 | $103.00 |
| ‘07-’10 Interior Trim Panels, Dk Slate (XDV - 07-10 color) #82212127AB | Interior Trim Panels, Dk Slate (XDV - 07-10 color) #82212127AB | $151.00 |
| ‘07-’10 Interior Trim Panels, Khaki #82212129AB | Interior Trim Panels, Khaki #82212129AB | $151.00 |

**2-door, Black, water-resistant nylon Cab Cover #82210321 | 2-door, Black, water-resistant nylon Cab Cover #82210321 | $155.00 |
| 2-door, Silver, heat reflective Cab Cover #82210322AB | 2-door, Silver, heat reflective Cab Cover #82210322AB | $145.00 |
| Unlimited, Black, water-resistant nylon Cab Cover #82210322 | Unlimited, Black, water-resistant nylon Cab Cover #82210322 | $161.00 |
| Unlimited, Silver, heat reflective Cab Cover #82210322AB | Unlimited, Silver, heat reflective Cab Cover #82210322AB | $151.00 |
Freedom. Freedom to go where you want to go, do what you want to do, and wear what you want to wear. Jeep® Gear has what you need to wear your passion on your sleeve, chest, hat, whatever, wherever you go. Visit Jeep Gear for the best officially licensed Jeep Gear for men, women and children. From tees, sweatshirts, jackets and hats to hoodies and more, Jeep Gear has you covered.

Get your gear today! Check out JEEP.COM/GEAR to find all of the latest Jeep gear.
Jeep Gear

ACCESSORIES
Whether you need a water bottle, bag, or business gift, Jeep Gear has everything you need for your next adventure.

MEN’S APPAREL
Jeep Gear has the best selection of officially licensed men’s polos, tees, caps and more.

OUTDOOR GEAR
Take your adventure on the road and off road. From folding chairs to folding knives, bags to backpacks, flashlights to lanterns, Jeep Gear has all the outdoor equipment you need for your next endeavor.

WOMEN’S APPAREL
Stock your wardrobe with your favorite Jeep apparel. Jeep Gear has tees, polos and outerwear to showcase your pride.

YOUTH
No matter your age, show off your Jeep gear in style.

DEALER BRANDED GEAR
Dealers may order all of their branded Jeep gear at the Dealer Branded Merchandise eStore:
1. From DealerCONNECT, select the Marketing tab then Marketing Tools, then click on the Branded Merchandise & Promotional Goods link.
2. From MarketCenter, choose Branded Merchandise from the left side of the MarketCenter landing page.
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Jeep, vehicle owners demand more from their driving experience. That means they demand much more from their vehicles. Every new Jeep vehicle is covered by an extensive warranty, and Mopar provides an industry-leading Basic Limited Warranty for Mopar parts. See the details for additional parts warranty information.

For an expanded selection visit MOPAR.COM NEW AND TOP-RATED EQUIPMENT
MOPAR, BASIC LIMITED WARRANTY

Excludes any defects that arise from misuse, negligence, accident, alteration, or repair performed by an unauthorized Chrysler Group LLC dealer or that are not covered for 12-months/12,000-miles for both parts and labor, or for 36-months/36,000-miles for parts only for passenger cars and light trucks, or for 72-months or unlimited miles for parts and labor, or 12-months/ unlimited miles for parts exchange only, whichever is more favorable to the customer.

Mopar parts replaced on a Chrysler Group LLC vehicle still covered by the Chrysler New Vehicle Basic Limited Warranty are warranted for the remainder of the New Vehicle Basic Limited Warranty period, or for the Mopar Basic 12-Month Limited Warranty from the original installation date, whichever is more favorable to the customer.

The Chrysler Basic Limited Warranty covers the cost of towing a vehicle to the nearest authorized Chrysler Group LLC dealership if the failure of a warranted part(s) causes the vehicle to be inoperable or unsafe for normal and proper use.

If a Mopar part is replaced in a Chrysler Group vehicle by an authorized Chrysler Group dealer, and if, that part is still under warranty, it causes either a part to be damaged or to fail, those other parts will be repaired or replaced under warranty, regardless of whether the other parts were covered by a Chrysler warranty at the time of failure.

These warranties are the only express warranties made by Chrysler for Mopar Parts and Accessories. Except where prohibited by law, these warranties give you exclusive legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

NO PARTS WARRANTY – “AS IS”

Mopar Performance parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted. This means that parts sold by Mopar Performance carry no warranty whatsoever. Implied warranties, such as warranties of merchantability, are excluded. What implied warranty of merchantability means is that the part is reasonably fit for the general purpose for which it was sold. The other risk is up to quality and performance of each part with the buyer. Should such parts prove defective following their purchase, the buyer and not the manufacturer, distributor or retailer, assumes the entire cost of all necessary service or repair. Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram vehicle and parts warranties are voided if the vehicle or parts are used for competition. The addition of performance parts does not, by itself, void a vehicle’s warranty. However, added performance parts are not originally supplied on the vehicle from the factory and are not covered by the vehicle’s warranty.

EMISSIONS STATEMENT

Federal law requires emissions parts on new vehicles be warranted for at least 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Ford and many state laws also prohibit the removal, modification or rendering inoperative any part that affects emissions or safety on motor vehicles used on public streets or highways.

Many Mopar Performance parts are designated for track use or off-road use only. Installation of certain components may bring the vehicle out of compliance with safety and/or emissions standards. Mopar recommends that vehicle with parts designed in this fashion not be operated on public streets or highways.

NO PARTS WARRANTY – “AS IS”

Mopar Performance parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted. This means that parts sold by Mopar Performance carry no warranty whatsoever. Implied warranties, such as warranties of merchantability, are excluded. What implied warranty of merchantability means is that the part is reasonably fit for the general purpose for which it was sold. The other risk is up to quality and performance of each part with the buyer. Should such parts prove defective following their purchase, the buyer and not the manufacturer, distributor or retailer, assumes the entire cost of all necessary service or repair. Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram vehicle and parts warranties are voided if the vehicle or parts are used for competition. The addition of performance parts does not, by itself, void a vehicle’s warranty. However, added performance parts are not originally supplied on the vehicle from the factory and are not covered by the vehicle’s warranty.

EMISSIONS STATEMENT

Federal law requires emissions parts on new vehicles be warranted for at least 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Ford and many state laws also prohibit the removal, modification or rendering inoperative any part that affects emissions or safety on motor vehicles used on public streets or highways.

Many Mopar Performance parts are designated for track use or off-road use only. Installation of certain components may bring the vehicle out of compliance with safety and/or emissions standards. Mopar recommends that vehicle with parts designed in this fashion not be operated on public streets or highways.

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

Mopar Performance Crate Engine Assemblies – Crate engine assemblies are warranted to “parts only” as delivered against defects in materials or workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. The following covered components for Performance Engine Assemblies, which prove to be defective in materials or workmanship, will be replaced on an exchange basis for 90 days: cylinder blocks and all internal parts, cylinder head assemblies, intake manifolds, core plugs, valve covers, oil pan, timing gear and/or shaft and cover, water pumps, gaskets and seals.

Mopar Performance Parts with part numbers beginning with “9F” are sold “as is” without warranty coverage of any kind by Mopar unless otherwise noted.

MOPAR MASTER SHIELD® PRODUCTS

HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE

Where both parts and labor are covered warranty items, repairs will be made by any Chrysler Group dealership at no charge. Where parts only are covered, Chrysler Group dealership will provide replacement parts at no charge. It is recommended that you take your vehicle to your nearby dealership or to the dealer who sold it to install your Mopar part or accessory. However, you may obtain replacement parts or service under warranty from any authorized Chrysler Group dealer.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED

Mopar warranties cover neither non-Chrysler Group nor non-Mopar parts, components or equipment. Those warranties also do not cover the costs of any repairs or adjustments that might be caused by or necessitated because of the use or installation of any non-Chrysler Group or non-Mopar parts, equipment, materials or modifications.

Mopar warranties do not cover the costs of repairing damage or conditions caused by fire or accident, by abuse, negligence, or misuse (for example: driving over curbs, or overloading or racing the vehicle); by improper adjustment, alteration or failure to maintain the vehicle on which they are installed; or corrosion damage caused by the use of caustic materials.

Mopar warranties do not cover parts covered in a vehicle used for racing or competition; nor do they cover the repair of any damage or conditions caused by racing or competition.

Additionally, Mopar warranties do not cover İl/conditions caused by environmental factors or Acts of God. “Environmental factors” include such items as airborne fallout, chemicals, tree sap, salt, ocean spray and road hazards. “Acts of God” include such things as hail, floods, windstorms, lightning, tornados, sandstorms and earthquakes.

Mopar warranties do not apply to parts installed on a vehicle which has had its emission or emissions systems tampered with or in a condition which has been declared to be a total loss; issued a certificate of title indicating that it is declared to be a total loss; issued a certificate of title indicating that it is a salvage vehicle; or declared a total loss as set forth in this paragraph.

Mopar Limited Warranties do not cover any incidental or consequential damages connected with the failure of the part under warranty. Such damages include lost time, inconvenience, the loss of use of your vehicle, the cost of rental cars, gasoline, telephone, travel, lodging or the loss of personal or commercial property, or the loss of revenue. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

Your warranties can also be restricted by Chrysler Group LLC, as set forth in your New Vehicle Limited Warranty if your new vehicle limited warranty is restricted by Chrysler Group LLC, covering your Mopar Parts and Accessories. Limited Warranties may also be restricted by state law. Your vehicle is the sole and exclusive remedy. Your warranties can also be restricted by Chrysler Group LLC, as set forth in your New Vehicle Limited Warranty if your new vehicle limited warranty is restricted by Chrysler Group LLC, covering your Mopar Parts and Accessories. Limited Warranties may also be restricted by state law. Your vehicle is the sole and exclusive remedy.

OTHER TERMS

To the extent allowed by law, any implied warranties, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the duration of these express warranties. To the extent allowed by law, if the parts are installed in a vehicle used primarily for business or commercial purposes, no implied warranties apply. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.

Those warranties are the only express warranties made by Chrysler Group LLC for Mopar Parts and Accessories. Except where prohibited by law, this warranty is the sole and exclusive remedy.

NOTE TO DEALER:

MOPAR WARRANTY REGISTRATION AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

The Dealer must notify Chrysler Group LLC whenever you install Accessory Parts Catalog. The Dealer must notify Chrysler Group LLC whenever you install the Dealer’s Vehicle Option Update.

NOTE TO INTERNATIONAL DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Mopar warrants all replacement parts, which have been designed, engineered and approved for use in the United States and may not comply fully with regulations in your country. Before installing these accessories, please confirm that they are in compliance with all local regulations. Special displays, displays, promotional offers and supplier ship direct (SSD) shipments apply only to the United States.